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Functional significance of dystrophin positive fibres
in Duchenne muscular dystrophy

L V B Nicholson, M A Johnson, KM D Bushby, D Gardner-Medwin

Abstract
The age when boys lose the ability to walk
independently is one of the milestones in the
progression of Duchenne muscular dystrophy
(DMD). We have used this as a measure of
disease severity in a group of 30 patients with
DMD and six patients with intermediate
Duchenne/Becker dystrophy (D/BMD).
Dystrophin analysis was performed on tissue
sections and western blots of muscle biopsy
specimens from these patients and the relation-
ships that were found between clinical severity
and abundance of dystrophin labelling are

reported. AU patients with intermediate
D/BMD had dystrophin labelling that was

detected on sections and blots. Weak dystro-
phin labelling was found in sections from 21/30
DMD cases and on blots in 18/30 cases. Two
non-exclusive patterns of dystrophin labelling
were observed on sections: very clear labelling
on a small percentage of fibres (usually <1%)
or very weak labelling on a much higher pro-

portion (about 25%). The mean age at loss of
mobility among the DMD patients with no

dystrophin labelling on tissue sections was 7 9
years (range 63-9 5) while the mean age

among those with some labelling was 9'9 years
(range 8*0-11-9); this is a significant differ-
ence. Quantitative estimates of dystrophin
abundance were obtained from densitometric
analysis of dystrophin bands on blots. In the
whole group of 36 patients, a significant
positive relationship was found between the
abundance of dystrophin and the age at loss of
independent mobility. It is concluded that even
the very low concentrations of dystrophin
found in DMD patients may have some

functional significance.
(Arch Dis Child 1993; 68: 632-636)
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Dystrophin is the protein product of the
Xp21 gene which is defective in patients with
Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy
(DMD, BMD).' Approximately 60% of patients
have mutations that remove, or occasionally
duplicate, sections ofDNA from within the very

large gene.23 The DNA is transcribed into RNA
with the protein coding sequence contained in
about 79 segments or exons, and the RNA is
translated into protein.3 Dystrophin is a cyto-
skeletal protein with a globular amino domain, a

central rod-like domain, and a globular carboxy
domain.4 Immunolabelling of unfixed frozen
tissue sections of biopsy specimens from normal
subjects or from patients with non-Xp2l linked
muscle diseases demonstrates that dystrophin is
normally localised in a uniform manner at the
periphery of muscle fibres, close to the mem-

brane.>7 In muscle biopsy specimens from BMD

patients a considerable amount of variation in
labelling intensity is usually observed - both
between and within muscle fibres. In biopsy
specimens from patients with DMD dystrophin
appears to be severely deficient or undetect-
able.578
These observations led Monaco et al to suggest

that the difference in clinical phenotype between
DMD and BMD was due to the effect that
different mutations had on protein synthesis.9
The properties of a protein depend on its amino
acid sequence and the instruction to synthesise
any particular amino acid is contained in a triplet
ofRNA nucleotides called a codon. The instruc-
tion to stop synthesis is also contained in certain
codons. The 'open reading frame' is the name
given to the alignment that will divide the
nucleotide sequence into the correct triplets. It
was proposed that BMD patients had gene
deletions that removed intact codons so that the
open reading frame could be maintained. This
would result, for example, in the synthesis of a
dystrophin molecule with an amino domain, a
shorter ihan normal rod domain, and a carboxy
terminal domain. Such a molecule might well be
semifunctional. In contrast, it was predicted that
DMD patients had deletions that included one
third or two thirds of a codon, so that when the
remaining RNA sequence was divided into
triplets, the reading frame was shifted and
no longer coded for the correct amino acids.
Furthermore, a shift in the reading frame soon
generates a premature stop codon, so that
protein synthesis would be terminated very
shortly after a frame shifting deletion.9 In these
circumstances, a small truncated protein without
a carboxy terminus would be produced, and such
aberrant molecules are usually broken down very
rapidly.'0 Analysis of the mutations in lympho-
cyte DNA from many hundreds of DMD and
BMD patients has proved that 'frame shift
hypothesis' ofMonaco et al is correct in over 90%
of the cases studied,2 3 and this is accepted as the
explanation for the lack of dystrophin in DMD
patients.

Nevertheless, DMD biopsy specimens label-
led with many different antibodies may show a
small number of fibres which are clearly dystro-
phin positive."'7 Labelling may occur even with
carboxy terminal antibodies,'4 16 and serial
sections labelled with antibodies that recognise
epitopes before and after frame shifting deletions
may show immunoreactivity with the same few
fibres or groups of fibres.'8 '9 This indicates that
such muscle from patients with DMD contains
very low concentrations of dystrophin that must
have been synthesised from mRNA in which the
reading frame had been restored.820 As the
presence of in-frame dystrophin molecules is
associated with milder clinical phenotypes, the
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aim ofthis report is to answer the question: 'is the
level ofdystrophin synthesis inDMD patients too
low to have any functional significance?'

Patients and methods
PATIENTS
All the patients were examined at the Regional
Neurosciences Centre of Newcastle General
Hospital. Muscle biopsies were performed as
part of the diagnostic procedure and specimens
stored in a liquid nitrogen archive. The patients
in this report were part of a cohort of 100 DMD
and BMD patients who were entered into a large
multidisciplinary study (manuscript in prepara-
tion). Patients were selected ifthey had provided
a muscle biopsy specimen and a blood sample for
DNA deletion analysis, and the cohort consisted
of the first 100 unrelated patients to satisfy these
criteria. None of the DMD patients had under-
gone the Rideau procedure or had taken steroids.
This report concentrates only on the 36 DMD or
intermediate D/BMD patients who had lost
mobility. These patients were divided into three
groups according to their clinical condition using
the age at which they lost the ability to walk
independently (becoming confined to a wheel-
chair or able to walk only with the aid of full
length callipers) as a measure of disease severity.
The average age at loss of independent mobility
in our entire population with DMD (not just
those in this report) is just over 9 years. Group 1
were DMD patients who lost independent
mobility between 6 and 9 years (n= 16), group 2
were patients with milder DMD who lost
mobility between 9 I and 12 years (n= 14), and
group 3 were patients with intermediate D/BMD
who lost mobility between 12-1 and 16 years
(n=6). Three DMD patients from the original
cohort were excluded from this report because
they had gene deletions which removed one of
the antibody binding sites, thus producing a
'false negative' result for dystrophin analysis.
Another boy with DMD was excluded because
he had a completely atypical, Becker-like,
pattern of dystrophin labelling.2'

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
The two monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) to
dystrophin used in this study (Dy4/6D3: mid rod
domain, Dy8/6C5: C terminus'9" ) are specific
for dystrophin and lose all reactivity in tissue
from patients who have a deletion in the Xp2l
gene which removes the amino acids which form
the antibody binding site.2324 The antibodies do
not react with the chromosome 6 encoded
dystrophin-like homologue,2526 which is also
known as dystrophin related protein, 'DRP', or
utrophin.27 The antibodies are available
commercially from Novocastra Laboratories,
Newcastle upon Tyne, under the names DYSI
and DYS2. Both antibodies label dystrophin
weakly in tissue sections from biopsies of
patients with DMD, but only the rod MAb
labels blots in the same proportion of patients.
Dystrophin can be detected on blots of DMD
muscle labelled with the C terminal MAb,
Dy8/6C5, but only in the cases of highest abund-
ance.20 We believe that the Dy8/6C5 epitope, at

the extreme end of the C terminal domain, is
readily lost in the chemical and mechanical
processing required for blotting, whereas it is
retained in near native condition in unfixed tissue
sections. ' In all our cases of Xp21 muscular
dystrophy (including BMD) the abundance of
dystrophin appears lower when blots are labelled
with the C terminal MAb.'9

DYSTROPHIN ANALYSIS
Immunocytochemical labelling and western
blotting analysis of dystrophin size and
abundance were performed as described pre-
viously.'31922 Adjacent, rather than the same,
blocks of tissue from open biopsies were gener-
ally used for the two types of analysis. Immuno-
cytochemical labelling patterns were scored as
negative (-), labelling on <0-1% fibres (±),
clear labelling on <1% of fibres (+), or as >1%
fibres with clear labelling and/or weak labelling
on a higher proportion (about 25%) of fibres
(+ +). These proportions were estimated by
counting the number of dystrophin positive
fibres and assessing the total number of fibres
present (typically 3000-6000 in a section about
4 mm square). Dystrophin abundance, expres-
sed as a percentage of normal, was estimated
from densitometric analysis of the intensity of
the dystrophin band labelling on blots (upper-
most band in each lane). The staining of the
myosin heavy chain band on the gel correspond-
ing to each blot was used as a measure of the
actual 'muscle' protein loaded (as opposed to fat
and fibrous connective tissue). The principle is
described in detail in a previous paper.'9

GENETIC ANALYSIS
Deletion analysis was performed on lymphocyte
DNA digested with the restriction enzyme
HindIII, blotted and analysed with dystrophin
cDNA probes as described previously.3' The
analysis was performed in the department of
human genetics in the University of Newcastle
upon Tyne, and in the department of human
genetics, Sylvius Laboratory, Leiden, Nether-
lands, by courtesy of Professor Gert-Jan van
Ommen. The effect of mutations on the open
reading frame was determined using the data
provided by Koenig et al.2 The state of the
reading frame could not be assessed in patients
with undetectable mutations or with unusually
sized DNA fragments (junctional fragments).2

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Advice on the statistical analysis of the results
was provided by Mr T Butler in the department
of medical statistics, University of Newcastle
upon Tyne. Tests employed were the Student's t
test for comparison of two mean values, one way
analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) for comparison of
dystrophin abundance in different clinical
groups and regression analysis for the correlation
between age at loss of mobility and dystrophin
abundance.

Results
Previously we have observed limited dystrophin
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Figure (A) Indirect peroxidase labelling ofDMD muscle with the rodMAb Dy416D3. (B)
Serial section to (A) labelled with C terminalMAb Dy8/6C5. The samefewfibres show clear
labelling ofdystrophin. (C) Immunofluorescence labellingofDMD muscle with Dy416D3. One
fibre with clear labelling is surrounded by others with very weak labelling.
(D) Immunofluorescence labelling ofDMD muscle with Dy4/6D3. Fibres are dystrophin
negative. All biopsy specimens arefrom patients withframe shifting gene deletions.

positive labelling in about 60% ofDMD biopsy
specimens.2 13 19 Isolated fibres with clear dystro-
phin labelling (as in fig IA) usually represent less
than 1% of the total number of fibres present in a
tissue section. The fibres can be labelled with the
C terminal MAb, indicating the presence of in-
frame dystrophin molecules (fig IB). In addition
to this very clear labelling, we have observed that
some biopsy specimens may have a much larger
proportion of fibres (25% or more) with very
weak labelling on all or part of the surface. This
type of immunoreactivity may be more con-
spicuous with a fluorescent than with a peroxi-
dase label. Figure IC shows a clear dystrophin
positive fibre surrounded by other fibres which
show weak labelling compared with the negative
fibres in fig ID.

In this report we have concentrated on the
results obtained with the rod MAb, Dy4/6D3,
which generally shows parallel labelling of
sections and blots. Figure 2 shows a blot of some
DMD and intermediate D/BMD muscle samples
labelled with Dy4/6D3. The uppermost band

Figure 2 Western blot ofDMD (lanes 1-5) and intermediate
DIBMD (lanes 6-8) muscle samples labelled with rodMAb
Dy4/6D3. C=control muscle. Bands below the 400 kDa
doublet in the control lanes represent dystrophin metabolites.
Lower panel shows Coomassie blue staining ofmyosin heavy
chain on the corresponding gel.
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Figure 3 Age at loss ofindependent mobility and dystrophin
abundance (% ofnormal, estimatedfrom blots labelled with
rodMAb Dy416D3) in 36DMD and intermediate DIBMD
patients. Data arefrom the table.

detected in each sample lane corresponded to full
size or near full size dystrophin molecules and
not to severely truncated polypeptides, although
some lanes also contained bands of lower
molecular mass which might correspond to
prematurely terminated polypeptides. Thus a
variable proportion ofthe dystrophin detected in
individual DMD patients was ofa size which was
appropriate for synthesis from mRNA in which
the reading frame had been restored.20
The table summarises the results of dystro-

phin analysis in each of the clinical groups. All
the boys in the intermediate D/BMD group 3
had some dystrophin positive labelling on tissue
sections. Among the 30 boys with 'classical'
DMD in clinical groups 1 and 2, 21 had dystro-
phin labelling on some fibres. This is a slightly
higher proportion than we find generally, and
probably occurred by chance in the relatively
small number of individuals in this report. The
mean age at loss of mobility among the DMD
patients with no dystrophin labelling on sections
was 7-9 years (range 6 3-9 5) while the corres-
ponding age among those with some labelling
was 9-9 years (range 8i0-11-9). A t test shows
that this is a significant difference (t=3-96 with
28 df, p<0-001). This also indicates that the boys
with some dystrophin positive fibres stayed on
their feet, on average, 24 months longer than
those without any dystrophin.
The assessment of dystrophin labelling on

tissue sections is qualitative but more quantita-
tive estimates of dystrophin abundance can be
obtained from densitometric analysis of the
bands on blots. As can be seen in the table, the
mean values for dystrophin abundance increase
from group 1 to group 3 and there is a significant
difference between the groups (one way
ANOVA, p<0-001). Overall, a highly signifi-
cant positive relationship was found between
dystrophin abundance and the age at loss of
mobility in the 36 subjects (fig 3, correlation
coefficient, r=0-67, p<0-001).

Discussion
The results presented in this report suggest that
there is a relationship between the abundance of
dystrophin in boys with DMD and their clinical
severity, as indicated by the age at which they
lose the ability to walk independently. The
correlation, while statistically significant in a

n j 'm
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sample of this size, is not absolute and a few
individuals with relatively high dystrophin con-
centrations lost mobility earlier than our popula-
tion average of 9 years. Conversely, two boys
with undetectable dystrophin labelling on blots
(but a few fibres labelled on sections) maintained
independent mobility until they were more than
10 years old. If we are correct in our interpreta-
tion of these data one explanation for these
apparent discrepancies would be that some
biopsy samples are not representative of the
musculature as a whole. Our experiences (and
those of many others) suggest that the distribu-
tion of dystrophin positive fibres can be very
uneven: one fascicle being completely negative
and the next containing a high proportion of
immunoreactive fibres."3"' This is supported
by the observation that, although the results of
labelling sections and blots generally matched
each other (table), there are some instances when
the use of different tissue blocks from the same
biopsy produced slightly different results.
The immunocytochemical labelling of very

clear dystrophin positive fibres is generally of the
order of 1% of the fibre population, yet estimates
of dystrophin abundance sometimes exceed
20%. Why is there this discrepancy? Firstly, it
seems very likely that the weak labelling of
dystrophin around a high percentage of fibres
makes a substantial contribution to the total
dystrophin detected on blots. This type of label-

Age at loss ofmobility and dystrophin analysisfor individuals in different clinical groups

Frame shift Labelling on Dystrophin abundance (% of
Age at loss ofmobility produced by gene sections uith normal) estimatedfrom blots Blot lane
(years) mutation Dy416D3 labelled with Dy4/6D3 (seefig 2)

Group I (n=16)
6-3 Yes - 0
6-7 Yes - 0
7-2 Yes - 5
7-3 Yes - 0
7-8 ? - 0
8-0 ? + 22
8-1 ? + 8
8-2 Yes + 0
8-7 Yes ++ 26
8-8 Yes - 0
8-8 Yes ++ 20 1
8-9 ? - 0
8-9 ? + 4
90 ? + 0
9 0 Yes - 0
9 0 Yes + 6 5

Mean 8-2 Mean (SD) 5 7 (8 9)
Group 2 (n= 14)9*3 Yes + 4 2

95 ? - 0
9-6 Yes + + 22
9.7 ? + 15
10 0 Yes ++ 30
10-4 No + 0
10-4 Yes + 16
10-8 Yes + 0
10-8 No + + 28
110 Yes ++ 17 3
11-3 Yes + 20
115 ? ++ 25 4
11-9 Yes + 5
119 Yes ++ 25
Mean 10-6 Mean (SD) 14- 8 (11 0)

Group 3 (n=6)
12-1 ? ++* 40
12 3 ? ++ 27
12-6 No ++ 25
13-9 Yes + 25 6
14-0 Yes ++ 28 8
14-7 No ++ 33 7
Mean 13-3 Mean (SD) 29-7 (5-9)

?=Effect on reading frame cannot be assessed (no mutation detected or junctional fragment present).
*=One whole fascicle dystrophin positive, rest of section had <5% fibres labelled.
Negative=-, labelling on <0-1% fibres= ±, clear labelling on <1% of fibres= +, clear labelling on
>1 fibres with clear labelling and/or weak labelling on a higher proportion (about 25%) offibres= + +.

ling was observed more frequently in the patients
with milder DMD and intermediate D/BMD
(that is, groups 2 and 3) and these were also the
individuals with the highest dystrophin concen-
trations on blots. Secondly, in a blot all the
dystrophin present in s200 ,ug muscle homo-
genate is concentrated into a narrow band and
presented with open access to primary and
secondary antibodies.
The fact that dystrophin positive fibres are

labelled by C terminal antibodies,'4 161819 and that
the size ofthe dystrophin bands on blots is within
the range seen in BMD patients,'3 indicates that
at least some of the dystrophin detected in DMD
patients is synthesised frommRNA in which the
reading frame has been restored.'820 Our obser-
vations suggest that two different compensatory
mechanisms may contribute to this effect. The
very clear dystrophin positive fibres might con-
tain dystrophin competent nuclei so that all gene
products would be effectively 'in-frame'. In
contrast, the very weak labelling on a high
proportion of fibres might be due to a compen-
satory event at RNA transcript level. In either
case, exon skipping or other forms of abnormal
splicing may be involved. Any mechanism by
which, for example, an exon 44 deletion (out of
frame) could be enlarged to an exon 44 45
deletion (in-frame) would have the required
effect. Exon skipping has been shown to occur in
a number of individual cases,3'32 but whether
this is a more widespread occurrence is not
currently known. A proportion of the patients
with no detectable deletions have simple base
pair substitutions or point mutations,33 and
Klein et al recently suggested that the dystrophin
positive fibres that they observed in two such
DMD patients with no deletions might be the
result of a secondary in-frame deletion that
removed the original mutation.'8
An autosomal dystrophin-like homologue,

DRP,"7'8 which is restricted to neuromuscular
junctions in normal muscle membranes, appears
to be up-regulated around the sarcolemma in
individuals (whether mdx mice or human beings)
with dystrophin deficiency."5 I'l We are confi-
dent, however, that the protein that we observe
with Dy4/6D3 and Dy8/6C5 antibodies in DMD
muscle is not DRP. We have now raised mono-
clonal antibodies to DRP,38 which do not cross
react with dystrophin, and have used them to
label ourDMD biopsy specimens. Initial experi-
ments suggest that the labelling pattern is quite
different from that described in this report for
dystrophin. All the DMD patients, without
regard to severity of disease expression, showed
some DRP labelling on almost all muscle fibres.

In summary, we have shown that there seems
to be a relationship between dystrophin abund-
ance and clinical severity in patients with DMD.
In a cohort of 36 patients, the more dystrophin
detected, the longer the boys maintained the
ability to walk independently, although there
were individual exceptions to this general rule.
As more of our patients lose mobility we will be
able to confirm or revise our initial conclusion.
This result may have some relevence to the
assessment of myoblast transfer and gene
replacement therapies. The low levels of 'in-
frame' dystrophin in DMD patients may be
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derived from a small percentage of fibres with
quite strong labelling and/or a much higher

proportion of fibres with very weak labelling.
The latter pattern of labelling is likely to be the
one with more functional significance.

Addendum
Studies ofmRNA splicing in muscle are currently
in progress to look for evidence ofexon skipping.
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